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HANGAR ECHOES

by OICKCAVIN

WHOOPEE! IT FLIES! 11 11 £0P 11 POPLAWSKl'S jubilant corrment followed three
successful takeoffs and landings with his Varieze the same day we had our Dallas
North fly-in on May 30th. Pop flew the Varieze from his home base airport at
Ennis and he said it was just like its.name, it flew "very easy. 11 He was very
pleased with the way it flew and he had no · complaints on it at all.
11

Pop had been a little nervous about his getting the Varieze down and stopped
on the 3000 ft. runway there at Ennis, but he said he shouldn't have worried, as
he wound ~P having lots of runway left on his .landings. He had made plans to
divert to another airport with a long runway if he had a problem getting on and
stopped at Ennis. The Varieze, like any very clean airplane, -has to be flown on
a close speed schedule on approach,if it can be expected to get on and stopped
on a 2500'-3000' runway. Obviously, Pop did an excellent job wi th a new and unfamiliar airplane~
You can bet that we'll be seeing Pop and his
chapter buzz-ins this coming year and when you do
it's a superbly crafted airplane that's every bit
of impeccable workmanship. In the interim, let's
ulations, Pop.

new·Varieze at most of our
I think you'll also agree that
in keeping with Pop s reputation
just say, 11 0ur heartiest congrat1

11

Now, if .L new chapter airplane to admire doesn't get your salivary glands to
overflowing a bit, howabout it if still another doesn't turn you on?

On Saturday afternoon (June 5th) BOB GEREN'S bi~· red Howard OGA lifted off
from Addison,with that beautiful big radial engine sound multiplied by two.
JIM PATTERSON and JUf1Y GIST were in "Texas Red" right alongside him flying
chase on Bob. Jinny is an ex-Air Force jockey and tucking in close in formation
was due~ soup for him and these two big red birds making a formatio n turn out
of Addison on take off was mighty purty to see. JOE CRAGIN, that super nice guy
that owns RITEWAV AIRMOTIVE over on the southeast side of Addison Airport, was
with Bob on the first flight and he was kept pretty busy writing down a whole
string of instrument readings every few minutes. The only discrepancy they
found was oil temp that was a little on the high side. •·course the engine was
OSMOH so maybe it'll cool down as he breaks it in a little more.
It'd been about five years since Bob had flown his #1 Howard, but Joe said
he really greased it on. Bob said he must have completely lost control when he
was 2 inches high. H-m-m-m.
I taxied out behind the two big red'uns, but took off first (as I wanted to

avoid running my newly o' hauled engine on the ground as little as possible.)

WADE MUMAW was right behind me in the Hiperbipe and we were going to orbit the

airport at altitude until Bob got airborne and then come up alongside later for
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·some air to air shots and I had MIKE LAWLER and his trusty Canon with me all s,et
t o shoot . Shortly after T/0,tho', I heard Bob abort his T/0, as he completely
los t the left brake. I saw the AT-6 taxi down to Riteway, so I assumed the flight
would have a considerable delay, so I came in and landed. However, it wasn't but
another 20 mi nutes and away they went. Joe had ridden the wi ng of the AT-6 down
to hi s place, grabbed some tools and went back and bled the brake and away they
went. Now in case you're wondering just why they didn't taxi the Howard down
there, there's ...s mighty good reason. It just wouldn't be a very smart thing to
do . The tan':ni"t steerable like smaller airplanes. It's li ke a DC- 3. It will
fu ll swivel or you can lock it straight ahead. Also, you can ' t see over the nose
of the DGA while taxiing and must Sturn frequently.
Bob's first Howard restoration took him 6½ years of pat ient pl odding and
t hi s one took about 5 years, even tho' he had more work to do on this one. He
had qui te abit more work to do on this engine installation and he also had to
bui l d up a new cowling from a Beech D-18 cowl. His paint job and the striping
aren 't complete yet and he still has BIG wheel pants to make up from scratch and
the upholstery to make and install yet, too, so he sti ll has some more work to do
before i t 's time to take i t up to OSH. Unless I miss my guess, it'll be a prize·
winner t here . Bob's craftmanship on the first one was excellent , but this one is
bett er in every respect. So again at the end of along trai l we'll all say
"Congratulations for a job well "1one, Bob!"
While we are talking about OSH time. it's high time to be f i nning up travel
arra ngements. One of the cheapest ways to go {and t he most fun) is to rent a
good fo urpl ace airplane and split the cost four ways among four chapter members.
A $50/hr airplane that cruises 150 mph would cost each of the four about $180 for
the round trip and you surely couldn't go airline for that ki nd of money. I
doubt i f you could go appreciably cheaper by (ugh) automobil e, and that'd be two
hard days {each way, too).
As for housing at OSH, in spite of most places already being booked up, it's
not completely hopeless. The economic picture has resulted i n quite a few having
to cancel their OSH plans this year, so if you get your name . iri the pot for taking
up one of these cancellations right now you might still have a chance. Count yoursel ves just plain lucky if you do however. The time to have made reservations for
a pl ace to stay was months ago. There were plenty of notices in both Sport Aviation
and Hangar Echoes to do just that and even lists of addresses and telephone numbers .
for motel s , dorms, even private homes.
A lot of people procrastinate on the housing situation each year. Perhaps it's
because t hey don't know for sure if they will or won't get t o go to OSH until a short
t ime before - or whatever. In the past I think most have been able to find lodging
somewhere in the area, but some have had to stay as far away as 30 miles. The situat ion gets tighter each year tho'. When a half million people stream in and out of
t he gat es at Wittman Field {as they did last year) it's a pretty good bet that most
of them aren't one day transients. Reservations are usual ly refundable if you don't
( ()F Ct:JtJ$£
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get to go at the last minute. They are also a very hot item to sell to a fellow
chapter member along about now. You are all big boys now, so a word to the wise
·
should be sufficient .
Here's another little tidbit along that line: There were reportedly about
400 ultralights at the Sun 'N Fun bash .this year. The latest estimates put the
number of ultra lights flying at somewhere between 10 1 000 and 20 1000. If 400
of them showed up at Sun 'N Fun, how many do you think will swarm into OSH? You
can bet money that this year will be the year that the ultralights will overwhelm
OSH .
. Those very same ultra lights will arrive there on the top of cars, in vans,
in the back of pickups, etc., but most of them wi.11 be on their own little trailers.
Most of those people will also camp out to conserve the family funds for necessities
like building and flying ultra lights, so where will they find space to park all
those trailers??? I'm glad I don't have the job of planning ahead for all those
details like HQ does. I can foresee the day when you won't see many corn fields in
the irrmediate area around Wittman Field. You'll see hay fields leased by EAA and
carefully mowed just be.fore August l st.
·
Each time I go to OSH I think back to my f irst fly-in at Milwaukee's Tirrmennan
Field in '54 and the number of airplanes and people was far less than at recent
Kerrville Fly-ins. Even in their wildest dreams then, no one could possibly foresee
how the thing has mushroomed. Very quickly Milwaukee was too small, so it was moved
to Rockford and then it was only a few short years until it, too, was too small.
Surely it can't get much bigger - or can it?
Incidentally, if you want a sure way to make OSH residents frown, just call it
WHITTMAN FIELD", not "WITTMAN FIELD." That's probably one of the most mis-spelled
aviation words next to HANGAR ( a hanger is something-you hang clothes on, not shelter
airplanls in.) It's one of-those French words we inherited, along with fuselage,
.
garage, etc. Another word that gets murdered often is Pjtot {pee-toh) I used to
even hear people in the airline business call it a "PITT-OTT" tube. Such is our
English language. No wonder it drives foreigners crazy trying to learn it.
11

So many people were in close contact with military aviation during WW II that
many aviation tenns got into everyday language. (i.e. A girl with the super .undercarriage had a great pair of legs). If you heard someone talking· about a "great~
pair of nacelles" they probably were not talking about airplanes. Ditto the phrase,
"what terrific wing tanks!" There were other such phrases not too worthy of our
re pea ting.
Chapter members are already asking, "Where will the June chapter f~-in be beJd?"
afternoon, l pm to 5 _ ·on JlllliE.
.2Zili.. The KITTY HAWK Homeowners have invited us to come in and have fun, so if the
idea of seeing sport airplanes in an idyllic setting appeals to you, here's your
chance. In case you've never been out to KITTY HAWK before, it's about l½ mile NW
It wi 11 be at KITTY HAWK and it wi 11 be on Sunday
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of the town of Allen. Allen is the first town N of Plano on Highway 75 and if
you are driving,just continue northbound on 75 past Aiien about a mile until you
c0r.1e to STACY ROAQ. Turn west on Stacy and go about a mile and you are there.
Continue straight ahead to the west side of the airport where the airplanes and
cars will be parked. Bring your own lawn chairs, umbrellas, etc. Spread a picnic
lunch if you like, but remember to leave the place like you found it and take your
litter back home with you. The chapter will have cold bottled drinks for sale to
slightly enrich our wounded treasury, too, so come and enjoy.
If you are flying in,the runway is right in the middle of the tract and is
2100 feet of smooth turf and is about 200 feet wide. There ha low pole line on
the North boundary, but the wires have been put underground there, so there are no
obstructions on each end of the runway (ol'J&..V)
I just got a call from EAA HQ to advise that they are going to have to cancel
the trip here on July 15th. The press of fly-in preparations has wiped out the
"spare" time they had thought they had at one time. It will be re-scheduled sometime
after the fly-in, so stay tuned.
Now in case you haven't looked at a calendar lately we have a little problem
with our meeting date in .!!Y.l,y. Our regular meeting is always held on the 4th
Tuesday of the month unless it conflicts with something special. In July it conflicts with the start of OSH, os it has been decided to hold it on the 3rd Tuesday
i n ~ ' so mark it down, huh?
If you missed our May meeting, you really missed a dandy. Our featured speaker
is a ·chapter member but also· is nationally known as an aircraft designer, and of
course that was GENE TURNER. the designer of the T-40 series aircraft. Gene brought
his collection of slides that went back to the early 40's when he was an USAF cadet
(and later a P-47 pilot.) He told of his fascination with midget racers (Formula I)
after WWII, which inspired his original single place T-40 design. His design was
entereri in the EAA folding wing design contest and had it won until engine trouble
forced him to take 2nd place. He then told how he sawed the (all-wood) design in
half and made a 2 place of it. He completely fascinated the group with his account
of all his experiences and modifications with the basic design~ using triple slotted
flaps,spoilers, varied types of landing gears, tapered wings, etc. His latest version
is called the T-77, which is in an extended test program. It still retains Gene's
quick wing folding mechanism, which has been widely imitated -on $eVeral designs over
the last 25 years. He runs it around on its own special trailer and keeps it at
home to work on it. We are all grateful to Gene for a roost excellent presentation.
After the meeting was over Gene came by the house and we caught up on our
visiting until midnite. He has worked for AEROSPATIALE ever since he retired from
FAA and he told me about a recent trip to France, where the parent company's mfg.
facility is located (where they built the Concorde). He was really impressed with
what they are doing with composites. He says a lot of their technology is many
years ahead of us, especially in rotor systems and composite techniques.
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And now for a first announcement: GENE has designed an ultralight airplane
and he is already building the prototype. It hasn't been announced yet, but there
will be a national ultrali ht fl -in at OSH over the LABOR DAY WEE ND and Gene
hopes to have his new 1r at SH for the event. You
hear more on this later.
If you show up for our June meeting, you'll hear another famous designer, and
he, too,is retired from FAA's EMOO (Engineering and Maintenance.District Office),
AL BACKSTROM, the designer of the "Flying Plank" and the WPB-1 wi'll be our guest
speaker and he has some hot-off- the-griddle news about lli new ultralight design.
Al has been the ultralight champion for many years. While everyone else was
putting big engines in their homebuilts and trying to get them to go Mach I (and
hiing the expense) Al was a voice in the wilderness saying, "We're going the wrong
way. We ought to be making very small, cheap ai"rplanes :that perform well on
minimum horsepower." This implies a very light airframe, with an absolute minimum
of drag. His WPB-1 was his first exploration of some of his earlier experiments,
with the tailess "plank" glider. He has also sifted out some good and bad construction methods and he'll go into a lot of these points at our next meeting, (so come
early.)
MAY FLY-IN REPORT: Our May 30 chapter fly-in at Dallas North Airport almost
got the usual lousy weather treatment, but by 2 p.m. it started to lift and by
3 p.m. it broke open. I rode ou~ there with BILL and MIKE LAWLER in his 180 hoss
C-175 and several chapter airplanes were already there. "SKIP" BROOKSHIER's
Goldwing got its first chapter showing. Of course, CHARLEY GRANT and his Starduster
were there and FRANCIS RICHARDSON flew down from Dennison in his new T-18 for its
2nd chapter fly-in. BOB CUTLER and his super-Clipper were also there, as was M8BX
.B.8.QIJ's Sonerai. MILT SCOTT also had his VP-1 there .and JAMES DAY (from Sherman's
chapter 323) fielded a newly restored Aeronca Chief that was sensational. His
paint scheme and choice of colors was just plain beautiful. (See our current cover
for pictures of these airplanes, in addition to an air to air shot of BOB GEREN's
HOWARD).
We alsb found a fantastically restored Cessna 170 in a nearby hangar. We'll
so.on have a picture of it for you. It's just been restored by DAVE PELLHAM, who
says he plans to join the chapter soon. It, too, had a very original paint job
and was irrmaculately done.
I've talked to several chapter members that have had engine or cylinder work
done at J's AIRCRAFT (see ad) and one and all are very pleased with service, workmanship and price. MONROE McDONALD had a bad jug on his BD-4, took it to J's and
had it back in the air the next day. DON WILLIAMS was another and they did the
top overhaul for me. BELA AMBRUS~ the co-owner, binds over backward to help EAA'ers,
so I think such excellent treatment is worthy of corrmendation. He'll be on a chapter
program later this year.

,.

VERN PEPPARD super paint job on his T-18 has run into a snag. Just when his

painter was about ready for the color coats he had to close his doors and throw in
the towel, so Vern will take it elsewhere.
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Had a look at DON STOVALL's Mustang II out at his hangar at KITTY HAWK
recently and it's looking good. I won't predict how soon he'll fly it, but he~s
sure getting things narrowed down and ·i t's looking great.
JIM YOUNG's closing in on his Hiperbipe, too. He's got most of the fabric on
the airplane now and he's getting itchy to spray a little silver next.
We went up to the Denton AAA-EM fly-in on Saturday afternoon (June 12) and
ran into several chapter stalwarts there. BOB GEREN had the Howard there for its
first fly-in; MARV BROTT and the Sonerai were there, as was KEN KREBAUM and his
Pitts. It was the 4th fly-in for ERANCIS RICHARDSON and his new T-18. Others
there were JIM YOUNG and the Flybaby, KEN LARSON and his Buecker, CHARLEY GRANT
ana the Starduster, and BILL LAWLER's C-175. BOB and PEGGY CUTLER were also on
deck early, plus a host of others that drove in. LARRY GRltf1 arrived in his
Cavalier as I was taxiing out in the T-18.
The fly-in attendance seemed to be down this year, but they had a weather
problem up until about 2 p.m. Saturday.
I_n closing, I'd like to say something nice about one of the greatest gals
that's ever been in our chapter, PEGGY GERSBACH. Peggy typed our newsletter every
month for a year or more and has been one of the most enthusiastic peopl e about
airplanes and EAA people you 1 d ever know. Ever since her husband (and fonner
chapter president) was killed she's had to live away from 11 Big D11 and she's lived
in the L.A. area for the last couple of years or so and is secretary of Chapter
92,
with whom we exchange newsletters. She also writes a monthly column called
11
The Builder 1 s Corner 11 and she's turned into a 1st class writer, too. Their
monthly newsletter, THE HANGAR FLYER, has a fine article in their latest issue
on the Spencer Aircar Jr. amphibian. This is a scaled down version of Spence's
Aircar Sr. amphib.
I had intended to run the complete article this month, but I'm out of time,
so it'll have to wait until next month.
SEE YA!

Dick
LAST MINUTE ITEM: One nearly brand new set of Dragonfly plans, all
newsletters, cross referenced parts and materials list •••• plus ••
a set of fuselage templates, full sized patterns for fuselage bulkheads.
A $250+ value for $150.
Contact Lew Nixon, 239-6323 evenings, or
620-4696 days, for details. Female molds for the turtleback (fore and
aft) for this airplane are also available locally from Norm Seaton on
a rent basis.

l

WANTS AND DISPOSALS

FOR SALE/TRADE:

RV-1, low time Lycoming engine; various thicknesses of
aluminum sheet and chrome molyplate; various sizes of
plywood
·
CONTACT: Bill Kearns (1-629-3597), 6 miles west of Winnsboro
(Tyler Area) on FM Road 852.

FOR SALE:

Stainless steel cotter pins, AN380-C2-6, 1/16 x ½"
25¢/box or 5 boxes for $1.00 .
11

Wards 85,000 BTU kerosene heater - $150.00
Pair of Air Products heavy duty single-stage regulators $100.00 for pair
CONTACT:

FOR SALE:

Ron Reid (388-3850)

Pitts S-1 fuselage on gear (no wheels). Most of the welding
finished. Pitts parts .. All controls in. Beautiful work.
Fuselage signed off. Lots of 4130 tubing and sheet aluminum.
$2,300.00
New Maule tailwheel and tire - $50. 00
CONTACT:

WANTED:

Jim Wilson (644-1 280)

Schematics or avionics manual for Starflite III model
R501A ADF
CONTACT:

Jack Mccurley (630-1224)
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